PLEASE DO NOT TAKE THE CABARET BOOK
Richard Hopkins, Producing Artistic Director

You may download a complete copy at
www.floridastudiotheatre.org

What is Cabaret?
It began in Paris on November 18, 1881, the year in which the first and most famous cabaret
of all, the Chat Noir (Black Cat), was established. Paris, during what the French like to call the
Belle Epoque, was the cultural capital of Europe, the mecca of the arts to which admirers and
young hopefuls flocked from one end of Europe to the other, and indeed from still farther away.
If something caught on in Paris, the immense reputation of the city as the source of fashion
and innovation ensured its rapid diffusion across the continent and beyond.
Besides giving rise to many cabarets in Paris itself, in its own time and after it became history,
the Chat Noir also inspired the introduction of cabaret in major cities throughout Europe in the
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.
In the beginning, cabaret arose as an informal grouping of artists – painters, poets, musicians,
and theatre people – who felt the need to come together. It was intended as something
essentially private. From 1881 to 1917, audiences were made up predominantly of artists,
their friends, and a variety of cultural fellow-travelers. In post-World War I Europe, the cabaret
ceased to be a novelty and by and large fulfilled its function as a locus of an emerging avantgarde. Cabarets became places of entertainment; their facilities were expanded and enhanced,
their doors thrown open to the public.
When developing FST’s Cabaret, we took the diverse and rich history of the form to create the
atmosphere you see today. Set in a turn-of-the-century Parisian cafe, and offering fresh baked
food, the Cabaret is an intimate space for an intimate form of theatre.
							Turn-Of-The-Century Cabaret
									by Harold B. Segel
Artwork by Théophile Steinlen

The Music that Changed the World
Rock & roll is more than just a genre; it is an experience that brings people together.
This style of music peaked in the ‘50s, and transformed music for decades to come.
Rock & roll borrowed from country, gospel, jazz, rhythm and blues, and folk to create
a unique style that crossed color lines in the 1950s and helped bring a divided nation
together.
In the ‘50s, Elvis rocketed to stardom both in music and film as “The
King of Rock & Roll.” Little Richard brought star power into the
equation with wild costumes and high energy as he topped the
charts with “Long Tall Sally” and “Good Golly Miss Molly.”
Jerry Lee Lewis rocked the charts with hits like “Blue Suede
Shoes” and “Great Balls of Fire,” while Ray Charles banged
out classics on the keys such as “Georgia on My Mind”
and “Hit the Road Jack.”
This swingin’ new sound defined the American
teenager of the ‘50s, and many were afraid this up
beat genre of music would cause America’s youth to
be corrupted into delinquency.
The force of rock & roll was so strong it jumped
across the pond to the UK, and inspired bands
like the legendary Beatles. Rock & roll built the
foundation for ‘70s boogie rock, ‘80s hair bands,
‘90s punk rock, and continues to influence the
melodies of the nation.

1952
1949

The Radio Corporation
of America, or RCA,
produces the 45rpm
record. This is the king of
single song releases.

Sun Records is founded by Sam
Phillips. The famous recording
studio that discovered greats such
as Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash, and
Jerry Lee Lewis opens its recording
booths for the first time.

1955

The movie Blackboard
Jungle is released featuring
Bill Haley & His Comets’
“Rock Around the Clock.”

1954
1950

Fender releases
the first mass
produced electric
guitar: The Fender
“Telecaster.”

Big Joe Turner’s “Shake,
Rattle and Roll” hits #1 on
the R&B charts. Bill Haley &
His Comets later clean up the
lyrics for their cover version
and surpasses Turner’s on the
pop charts.

“Rock’s so good to me.
Rock is my child and......
my grandfather.”
- Chuck Berry

1958

Elvis Presley is drafted into the
Army. His tour completed in
1960.

1956

Little Richard’s “Tutti Frutti”
hits the pop charts. The
original lyrics, “Tutti Frutti,
good booty,” were deemed
too obscene for public radio
and changed to the iconic
“Tutti Frutti, aw rutti.”

1957

Jerry Lee Lewis releases
his first single, “A Whole
Lotta Shakin’ Goin’ On.”

February 2, 1959

“The Day the Music Died.” A plane
crash kills famous rock & roll stars
Buddy Holly, Richie Valens, and The
Big Bopper. Historians agree that this
started the decline of American rock
& roll.

1961

The Beatles perform their first
concert in Liverpool, leading
the way to Beatlemania and the
British Invasion of rock & roll.

1959

Lloyd Price has three songs
in the Billboard Top 100,
“Personality,” “Stagger Lee,”
and “I’m Gonna Get Married.”
The same year Bobby Darin’s
“Dream Lover” and “Mack the
Knife” make the top ten.

“Rock & roll music,
			 if you like it, if you feel it,
						 you can’t help but move to it.”
- Elvis Presley

A Little Bit Country... Blues, and Gospel
Artists Who Inspired the Rock & Roll Era
The rock & roll era is arguably the most influential time in American music. Before there
was a “Whole Lotta Shakin’ Goin’ On” in the ‘50s, the following artists of the ‘30s and ‘40s
were the inspirations for later rock & roll all-stars.

Muddy Waters

is the original rolling stone. His first instrument
was the harmonica, which he picked up at the age of five. It
wasn’t until the age of seventeen that he plucked the strings
of a guitar. His command of the blues genre was breathtaking.
Muddy Waters’ song “Rollin’ Stone” is the influence for rock &
roll’s popular Rolling Stone magazine, and influenced the name
of the famous rock band of the same name.

Bill Monroe “The Father of Bluegrass” garnered the title from his

band the “Blue Grass Boys.” His brilliance on the guitar with tight
rhythms propelled his work towards what would later develop into
rock & roll. He composed complex music with a simple meaning
that touched the hearts of his listeners. Monroe was inducted into
the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame in 1997 as an “Early Influencer.”

Ella Fitzgerald

“The First Lady of Song” had an effortless
voice that moved the nation. She won 14 Grammy Awards in her
time as a jazz singer and brought together people of all walks of
life. Like Elvis and Chuck Berry — it did not matter who you were,
how much you made, or what you looked like, music enthusiasts
everywhere were enthralled by Ella Fitzgerald. Her famous song,
“Dream a Little Dream of Me,” has been recorded by dozens of
artists including Doris Day, Louis Armstrong, and Michael Bublé.

Nat “King” Cole had a massive musical influence. His songs

are still played on the radio today, such as “The Christmas
Song,” “Unforgettable,” and “(Get Your Kicks On) Route 66.” His
music frequently appeared in musicals like Sights and Sounds.
Nat King Cole was also the pianist for the 1936 revival of Shuffle
Along. The performer and singer went on to influence many of
the rock & roll singers of the ‘50s and ‘60s.

Hank Williams

“The Hillbilly Shakespeare” was the most
prominent country artist of his time. By his death in 1953, he was
just 29 years-old and already produced country standards such as
“Hey Good Lookin’” and “Your Cheatin’ Heart.” Most notably, his
1947 song “Move it on Over” is considered to be one of the earliest
songs made in the style of rock & roll. If you listen closely enough,
you can hear bits and pieces that Bill Haley borrowed for his hit
“Rock Around the Clock.”

Legends of Rock
“Wild” Bill Moore was so wild that he was actually a professional

boxer turned musician. In his amateur career, he won Michigan’s
Golden Gloves light heavyweight championship in 1937. His love
of music led him to leave the boxing world, and enter the recording
studio. Moore got his start in music as an R&B artist and could
rock out on a tenor sax. This saucy sound can be heard on all
of his albums. He is even featured on Marvin Gaye’s 1971 track
“Mercy Mercy Me.”

Elvis Presley

is the ultimate story of the prince and the
pauper. He grew up extremely poor, but his musical
prowess rocketed him to become a king. Originally known
as the “Atomic Power Singer,” The King sang covers of
songs that brought audiences into the 20th century. Elvis
put a new twist on rock & roll by adding a little more of a
country flare. This created the sub-genre of rock & roll
called rockabilly.

Willie Mae “Big Mama” Thornton

wanted nothing to do
with the crooning voices of Patsy Cline and June Christy. Big
Mama’s vocals were brassy and fierce, so naturally, she became
a powerhouse in the blues and gospel worlds. Thornton was
completely self-taught and learned by watching other musicians.
With her unique style in the ‘50s, her original hits of “Hound Dog”
in 1953 and “Ball and Chain” in 1968 went on to inspire Elvis
Presley and even Janis Joplin.

Sister Rosetta Tharpe While Chuck Berry is the “Father of

Rock & Roll” and Elvis is “The King,” Sister Rosetta Tharpe is
the “Godmother” and the “Original Soul Sister.” Her goal was
to bring gospel music to the nation and she succeeded. She
even sang with Cab Calloway at the notorious Cotton Club. No
one ever thought that a gospel singer would make it into a joint
that used to be a speakeasy! Sister Rosetta Tharpe was such a
fierce performer that she toured until she died in 1973.

Joe South was a strong songwriter who wrote for Elvis Presley,

Aretha Franklin, and Simon & Garfunkel. While his songwriting
was superb, his guitar playing was second to none. Ever
wondered who came up with and played the opening guitar lick
of Aretha Franklin’s “Chain of Fools?” That was Joe South. South
also played with Bob Dylan on his album “Blonde on Blonde,”
which is listed in the Top 10 of Rolling Stone’s “Best Albums
Ever.” South’s Grammy Award-winning song “Games People
Play” gave him notoriety for writing protest music in the late ‘60s.

“Fats” Domino is one of few artists who can say they jumped

out of a window while performing to avoid a riot breaking out
in the audience. Surprisingly it didn’t happen just once! At least
four riots broke out at his concerts over the course of his career.
Fats Domino was so famous he was the one rock & roll artist
that could rival Elvis Presley in record sales and popularity. He
continued performing until around 2005, and was rumored to be
dead when Hurricane Katrina hit his hometown in Louisiana. The
icon recently passed in October of 2017.

Ray Charles

was not born blind, but lost his eyesight at age seven
due to glaucoma. As his world darkened, he would spend hours
looking at the sun, ruining any chance of restorative surgery. As
he slowly lost his eyesight, he internalized the brightness of the
sun, and turned it into his own star power. He is listed in Rolling
Stone as the “#10 Artist of All Time” and the “#2 Singer of All
Time,” beaten only by Aretha Franklin.

Little Richard , the self-proclaimed “Architect of Rock & Roll,”

gave Jimi Hendrix his start in music by hiring him as a back-up
guitar player. They only recorded two songs together, “Dancing
All Around the World” in 1965 and “I Don’t Know What You’ve Got
(But It’s Got Me)” in 1974. Hendrix was eventually fired because
Little Richard thought Hendrix would take away from his star
power on stage.

James Brown

“The Godfather of Soul” got his birth name purely
by error. The legend was supposed to be named Joseph James
Brown, but the clerk messed up and thus James Joseph Brown
was born. Brown knew he was meant to be a star. He had so
much enthusiasm that he and his band, The Flames, would
show up to gig locations and perform, even if it was not their
gig! Venue managers would assume they were supposed to be
opening for the main event because of the band’s power. When
the band showed up to a Little Richard concert and performed
unannounced, his popularity took off, rocketing him to stardom.

Wilson Pickett

started off his career by self-producing his
music. His first big hit was “In The Midnight Hour” which sold over
a million copies. Pickett was so good at writing that he went on to
write music for the next generation of rock and roll heroes such
as The Grateful Dead, Aerosmith, The Rolling Stones, and Bruce
Springsteen. Pickett even made it to the silver screen where he
performed in Blues Brothers 2000 in 1998.

Chuck Berry A young Chuck Berry began singing at the age

of 15, and was paid only $4 for his first gig. Little did the
studio know that young man would be reaching for the stars,
literally. Chuck Berry’s famous song, “Johnny B. Goode”
actually made it to outer space on the Voyager I in 1977.
This rock & roll legend eventually became the very first
person inducted into the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame in 1986.

Jerry Lee Lewis Rock & roll’s “First Great Wild Man” is still

rockin’ and rollin’ today. He is an amazing singer, songwriter,
and pianist who garnered the fantastic nickname “The Killer.” His
sweet vocals and endless energy made him part of the famous
“Million Dollar Quartet” along with Elvis Presley, Carl Perkins, and
Johnny Cash. As the last surviving member of “The Million Dollar
Quartet,” Lewis is still working on music. He released an album
in 2014 at age 79 titled, “Rock & Roll Time” with covers including
Johnny Cash’s “Folsom Prison Blues” and Chuck Berry’s
“Little Queenie.”
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RICHARD HOPKINS is the Producing
Artistic Director of Florida Studio Theatre.
Mr. Hopkins has fostered the development
of FST’s Mainstage and Cabaret productions.
His many directing Mainstage credits include:
Inspired Lunacy, The Best of Enemies, Next
to Normal, Race, Ruined, The 25th Annual
Putnam County Spelling Bee, Boleros for the
Disenchanted, Permanent Collection, and
Metamorphoses, among numerous other
plays. Mr. Hopkins led the development of
FST’s Cabaret productions of Blue Suede
Shoes, Mack the Knife, Older than Dirt, Piano
Men, and The Prima Donnettes. Mr. Hopkins also serves as the Chief Executive Officer
of Florida Studio Theatre. This includes overseeing the creation and implementation of
all FST programming, including Mainstage, Cabaret, Stage III, New Play Development,
Education, and Touring. Since his arrival at of FST in 1980, Mr. Hopkins has guided the
theatre from a small touring company to a nationally-recognized regional theatre which
impacts over 200,000 adults and children annually. He created the New Play Development
Program, the Cabaret Series, FST’s award-winning WRITE A PLAY Program, and he has
directed the design and renovation of all FST’s theatres. Mr. Hopkins is the recipient of
numerous awards including the Arts Leadership Award from the Sarasota Arts Council,
the Richard G. Fallon Award for Artistic Excellence from the Florida Professional Theatres
Association, and the 2012 Cultural Champion Award from the Arts and Cultural Alliance
of Sarasota County. In 2016, Mr. Hopkins was awarded the Luminaire Award honoring
excellence in creativity, philanthropy, advocacy, and all elements that are keys to future
growth of the arts in Sarasota. In 2017, Mr. Hopkins was awarded the Florida Theatre
Conference Lifetime Achievement Award for contributing to the rich cultural fabric of
the Sarasota community and the state of Florida, and his dedication to developing future
artists, educators, and advocates.

FST Cabaret: A History

1995 – 1996 Season

Hot ‘N Cole
My Castle’s Rockin’ by Larry Parr
Back to the 40’s with the Boiler Sisters
Forever Ivory Rowe by Mark Hunter and
Barbara Bates Smith
An Evening Wasted
Song and Dance by Andrew Lloyd Webber
The Jazz Club

1996 – 1997 Season

By Gershwin
I am an American by Kurt Weill
Motown Cabaret
Always...Patsy Cline by Ted Swindley

1997 – 1998 Season

Honky -Tonk Highway by Richard Berg
and Robert Lindsey-Nassif
O’Carolan’s Farewell to Music by Patrick
Ball and Peter Glazer
License to Bash
Over the Rainbow
Gunmetal Blues
Inspired Lunacy (revised)
Rendezvous with Marlene
Carreno
Clearly Invisible by Carl Seiger
Forever Plaid by Stuart Ross

Liz Power in Dancing In the Street. Photo by Maria Lyle.

1998 – 1999 Season

Harry Who?
A Brief History of White Music conceived
by Dee Dee Thomas and David Tweedy
Shakespeare’s Greatest Hits

1999 – 2000 Season

Three Girls Berlin!
Sophie Tucker: American Legend by
Jack Fournier & Kathy Halenda
The All Night Strut

2000 – 2001 Season

By Mercer
Harry Chapin and Friends
Brassy Broads

2001 – 2002 Season

The Rhythm of Life:
The Songs of Dorothy Fields
The Songs of Jaques Brel
Laughing Matters
Sophie Tucker
Last of the Red Hot Mamas

2002 – 2003 Season

My One and Only Gershwin
Guitar Girls
A Vaudeville Cabaret

2003 – 2004 Season

Too Darn Hot: A Tribute to Cole Porter
On the Road
One-Hit Wonders

FST
Cabaret:
A
History
2004 – 2005 Season
2010 – 2011 Season
G.I. Jive
The Rise and Fall of Western Civilization
According to Tom Lehrer
Three Friends, Two Guitars
(and a broken tambourine)

2005 – 2006 Season

My Way: A Musical Tribute to Frank
Sinatra by David Grapes and Todd Olson
Piano Men
Flip Side

2006 – 2007 Season

Over The Rainbow, A Tribute to Harold Arlen
The British Invasion
Laughing Matters…Too

2007 – 2008 Season

Harry Who? The Lullabye of Broadway
European Cabaret
Outlaws and Angels

2008 – 2009 Season

The Wanderers
Brassy Broads: The Next Generation
Laughing Matters

2011-2012 Season

That’s Life, Again!
Shake, Rattle, & Roll
Reel Music

2012-2013 Season

Let’s Twist Again: With the Wanderers
Urban Cowboys
By Gershwin: A Tribute to George and Ira

2013-2014 Season

The Prima Donnettes
Poems, Prayers and Promises
Too Darn Hot

2014-2015 Season

Dancing in the Street
American Pie
Never Marry A Girl With Cold Feet: and
other life lessons from Vaudeville

Steppin’ Out
Hula Hoop Sha-Boop
Laughing Matters ’09

2015-2016 Season

That’s Life
Reflections
Night Train to Memphis

2016-2017 Season

2009 – 2010 Season

Soul Mates: A Journey to Hitsville
Yesterday
Laughing Matters (vol. 5) Lock the Gates!
Gypsies, Tramps, and Thieves
Piano Men
Older Than Dirt

Arthur Marks in That’s Life, Again. Photo by Maria Lyle.
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